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Largest Margin on Record
How state and local leaders respond to widening gap will have
long-term budget ramifica�ons
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Prison guards talking at the Cybulski Community Reintegra�on Center in Enfield, Connec�cut. Correc�ons agencies in
many states have had trouble filling posi�ons, which o�en pay less than private sector jobs.
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When Minnesota Department of Correc�ons recruiters were seeking to fill hundreds of
vacant posi�ons last year, they no�ced some major salary discrepancies with private sector
jobs. Despite a 2.5% pay increase for much of the department’s unionized workforce that
summer, the star�ng hourly wage for correc�ons officers was s�ll nearly $9 below what
FedEx was offering.
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Unable to compete with the higher pay, officials responded by offering substan�al hiring
incen�ves. Correc�ons agencies in other states have done the same. Such predicaments
have proved common among state and local agencies as they face severe staffing shortages.

Na�onally, pay increases for state and local government employees haven’t kept pace with
those of private workers, who generally have enjoyed much stronger gains as the economy
recovers. A Pew analysis of Labor Department data shows that the year-over-year growthA Pew analysis of Labor Department data shows that the year-over-year growth
rate for hourly private sector salary and wages in each of the past four quarters hasrate for hourly private sector salary and wages in each of the past four quarters has
exceeded that for state and local governments by the largest margin on record. To makeexceeded that for state and local governments by the largest margin on record.
ma�ers worse, public employee wages aren’t keeping pace with high infla�on. Concerns over
pay have compounded an already difficult situa�on for governments in recrui�ng and
retaining staff and put addi�onal strains on public services.

Some states, ci�es, and school districts have started confron�ng these growing wage
pressures, but the public sector generally has been much slower than private companies to
implement changes. Government pay raise proposals are o�en subject to lengthy approval or
union nego�a�on processes, or they require authoriza�on from elected officials. Many
jurisdic�ons either don’t have enough fiscal wiggle room or are hesitant to commit to the
recurring costs of permanent pay raises. How they respond has important long-term
implica�ons for their budgets, poten�ally causing challenges if revenue fails to keep up with
new spending commitments.

Private sector wage growth already slightly exceeded that of state and local government
before the pandemic. Last year, however, differences in year-over-year growth rates more
than doubled to the highest levels in nearly four decades in the wages and salaries
component of the Labor Department’s Employment Cost Index, which measures changes in
labor costs per hour worked. In 2021’s fourth quarter, private sector wages were up 5% over
the year, compared with 2.7% for state and local governments, not accoun�ng for infla�on.
This represents a reversal from the Great Recession, when public employee wages ini�ally
held up be�er.
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The slower wage growth has contributed to a sluggish recovery of public employee jobs.
Total state and local government employment was down 3.7% in January 2022 from
February 2020, just before the pandemic took hold, compared with only a 1.7% decline for
the private sector.

In many states, lawmakers view raising pay as cri�cal to holding on to employees wooed by
private companies. “The private sector, which is always quick to respond to opportunity, is
picking off some of our best and most talented,” warned Wyoming Governor Mark Gordon
(R) at a recent state legisla�ve hearing.

Many states and local jurisdic�ons have approved pay raises thanks in large part to budget
surpluses caused by higher-than-expected tax revenue and mul�ple rounds of federal aid.
Some have targeted workers who performed essen�al services during the pandemic, while
broader measures elsewhere covered more workers. More recently, governors in Kansas,
Missouri, South Dakota, West Virginia, and Wyoming have proposed pay increases for state
employees.

https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/blogs/stateline/2021/12/21/desperate-for-state-workers-governors-offer-raises-to-keep-them
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By and large, though, government wage increases over the course of the pandemic don’t
nearly match the speed and scale of those in the private sector. One major reason: Most of
the federal pandemic relief is temporary or one-�me funding, so state and local officials have
been cau�ous about pay increases that raise expenses for future budgets.

“There’s some hesitancy to make long-term commitments,” said Leslie Sco�, director of the
Na�onal Associa�on of State Personnel Execu�ves.

Salaries and wages are a major line item in budgets, accoun�ng for about 21% of all states’
fiscal year 2020 current opera�ng costs. The percentages range from 16% in Florida and
Maine to 32% in Hawaii, according to U.S. Census Bureau data. If new ongoing spending
commitments such as salary increases are not offset by recurring revenue, governments
could face long-term budget imbalances. To inform these cri�cal decisions, some states use
mul�year budget projec�ons and dis�nguish between one-�me and ongoing revenue and
spending.

Instead of permanent pay increases, some officials have approved temporary bonuses or
hazard pay. In Florida, the Sarasota County School District countered a union-proposed 6%
across-the-board increase in November with $2,500 bonuses for all teachers and $1 hourly
raises for unsalaried staff. At the �me, the district’s chief opera�ng officer said the system
had to be mindful of recurring costs because temporary federal funds had helped to enlarge
its reserve fund balance. Similar debates played out in other school districts.

State and local agencies also have touted bonuses as a recruitment tool. In December, the
Minnesota Department of Correc�ons began offering hiring bonuses of $5,000 a�er two
years of service as it sought to fill about 200 officer vacancies. Lisa Kelly, a recruiter with the
department, said wages were a “big factor” for younger employees, who tend to be less
concerned with health or re�rement benefits. Early indica�ons suggest that the bonuses are
genera�ng substan�al interest, with a fivefold increase in applica�ons in December 2021
compared with previous months, she said.

Another possible reason for governments being slower to implement pay increases is the
vast size of workforces that span numerous agencies. Officials may want to avoid unintended
repercussions, such as employees switching departments. “As increasing the salary for any
one job class has a domino effect across the enterprise (especially with those at the lower
end of the pay scale), it’s necessary for us to adopt a more deliberate and measured
approach,” said Jay Gasdaska, director of Pennsylvania’s Office of Employee Rela�ons and
Workforce Support.

Private sector wage increases outpace those of
similar jobs in government
Wage increases for private workers are generally exceeding those of public employees
employed in similar industries or occupa�ons. Federal data shows par�cularly large

https://www.census.gov/data/tables/2020/econ/state/historical-tables.html
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/articles/2021/03/22/shortsighted-budgeting-in-tough-times-can-create-long-term-problems
https://www.heraldtribune.com/story/news/local/sarasota/2021/11/10/sarasota-county-teachers-want-pay-raise-district-offering-bonus/6350763001/
https://mn.gov/doc/employment-opportunities/job-qualifications/corrections-officers/trainee-corrections-officer/
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differences for service work. In addi�on, state and local government employees’ paychecks
aren’t just lagging behind those of their private sector peers; they also are not keeping up
with high infla�on. Since the last quarter before the pandemic, they are down an infla�on-
adjusted 3.7%. Over the same period, private industry wages were down 0.5%.

The Arkansas Office of Personnel Management noted last year that compe�ng offers from
Walmart, McDonald’s, Amazon, and other businesses raising wages were impeding their
efforts to fill lower-grade posi�ons. Na�onally, many public agencies have struggled to fill
posi�ons in correc�ons, health, social services, and road maintenance.

A MissionSquare Research Ins�tute survey released Jan. 27 found that 52% of state and
local workers were considering changing jobs, re�ring, or leaving the workforce for other
reasons. It iden�fied improving salaries as the top ac�on that governments could take to
retain workers. But pay and compe��on from private companies are not the only factors
holding back public sector employment. Some might not want to work because of health
risks or family considera�ons. In other instances, suspension or scaling back of public
services because of the pandemic is contribu�ng to fewer jobs.

Going forward, states will need to take further steps to improve their work environments
and offer more flexibility such as remote work op�ons, said Sco�, who runs the associa�on

https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Calendars/Attachment?committee=060&agenda=4621&file=Ex.+G-+DFA+Salary+Grid.pdf
https://www.slge.org/news-posts/more-than-half-of-state-and-local-government-employees-contemplating-leaving-their-jobs-due-to-ongoing-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.pewtrusts.org/en/research-and-analysis/articles/2021/09/14/state-and-local-government-job-growth-lags-as-economy-recovers
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of state personnel execu�ves. How well governments compete with private employers for
talent over the long term then will hinge on more than wages alone.

This analysis is based on the wages and salaries component of the Employment Cost Index
published by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta�s�cs. The index measures changes in costs to employers
per hour worked independent of the influence of shi�s in employment among industries. Wage
data includes hazard pay and incen�ve-based pay but excludes benefits, broad-based bonuses,
and most other forms of compensa�on. Pew’s calcula�ons represent growth rates and do not
compare compensa�on levels or which groups of workers are paid more. State-level es�mates
were not available.

Mike Maciag is an officer with The Pew Charitable Trusts’ state fiscal health ini�a�ve.
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